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DFPARTMENT OF HEALTH St. HUMANSERVICES Office of the Secretary

Washington, D.C. 20201
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Dear Colleagues in Refugee Resettlement:

Enclosed you will find a document on programcoMponents and
models for the provision of employment services for refugees.

.The document identifies' necessary service components, and

delineates possible delivery approaches, for employment lc-

-tivities. These approaches are 'reflective of some'of the

successful strategies being carried out by'programs through-

out the United States.

The document is meant to be of use'in .!..dentifying the ar,roach

or:approaches for employment services that will best meet the

needs of your community. In addition, it will serve as a guide
for evaluatiAgcurrent services, strengthening existing programs
and/or developing new proposals. ..4w4...v

This document is the fifth of seven work products being produced

in the Practitioner Workshop Project conducted by the Indochina

Refugee Action Center (IRAC'). These documents are the work of

local service providers who shared their innovative ways of meet-,

ing the-needs-of refugees. The.Office_of Refugee Resettlement

wishes to thank the participants of the Employment Services
workshop for donating their time and energy. They have made pos-7

sible a do'cument which will be of assistance to others throughout
this country who are working in refugee resettlement,

Roger P. Winter
Director
Office of Refugee Resettlement
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Indochina Refugee Action Cater.
1025 Fifteenth Street NW, Suite 600

Washington, D.0 20005
(202)-347-8903
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Dear Friends:

April 3, 1981

The document before you represents the workof 13
individuals who met in, New Orleans on October 29-November 1,,

1980. These individual's,- brought together from Reny parts

of the ountry, have drawn.on their considerable experience.

and verses backgrounds to identify and outline basic models.

and components for-employinent services for refugees.

. We owe the workshop participants a debt. of gratitude for

givi,g_so generously of their time and talents. Spedial

thanks go to Charlotte Bourgeois who served as lead consultant
fo1 the workshop and as principal author of this document.
The Practitioner Workshop staff also wish to thank Kay Rogers

(Chief) and Kathy Do (Project Officer) of the Program Develop-

, ment unit, Office of Refugee Resettlement for their-fine

support ofethis work.

,We hope. this document is of use to you, .We welcome your

comments on it, and have"included a short questionnaire in

hopes that you will respond.
t ,

Sincerely,

Roger Harmon, Ph.D.
Project Director
Practitioner Workshop Project
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PREFACE

One of-the primary-goals of federal assistance for domestic -

refugee ;resettlement, as outlined in the.pefugee Act of 1980,

' is to ensure the availability- of "sufficient resources for

employment training and placement-in order to.. achieve economico

self-sufficiency among refugees as quickly as possible:"

.Program instructions from the Department of Health and Human
Services, Office of Refugee Resettlement dated August 24, 1979
(SSA-A°T-79-133) further clarify, the specific kinds of employment

servitessthat are allowable under Refugee Resettlement PrograM

social servide funding. These "services include the following:

"Assessment`services, particularly from the standpoint of
eMployability,including identification of familial or

environmental obstadles-to employment.

Manpower em lo. ent services, including career counseling,
deVelopment of .an Andividua employability plan, job

,f;orientationk job development, and job placeMent:and
incluqing provision of necessary supportive. services."

The Upporve services -referred to above include ESL
instruction,.vocational training and skills recertification, c*

transportaCion, and social adjustment services. These

services are not treated ln depth in'this document; however, some

of these supportive services have been the focus of other,

workshop documents.k

The puipose of this documentis to identify and define the
essential component services in an-emplyment program, and to

.

describe'practical.guidelines. and approaches for the delivery

of these services,40 refugee clients. Such information should

prove useful to sfate And local administrators as a tool'both

for evaluating programs and for making funding, decisions
-Additionally, the documen't may serve,to 'stimulate innovative

and effective employment program development ill resettlement

communities around the country.

* The Practitioner Workshop Project conducted a series of seven
three-day meetings resulting in a set of seven documents on

the following topics O':ientation, Health-Related Services;

Social Adjustment Services; VoCational Training and Skills
Recertification; Employment Services; Outreach, Information
and' Referral;. and Refugee Resettlement Service Delivery

Approaches.

8
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It would be impog-siblp-ta discuss employment services fOr

reftgees without addressing the issue of public assistance.
This document - boing the consensus of ,a variety of backgrounds
and affiliations - makes no definitive statements foior against

public assistance. It does, however, present this shared per-

--gpective it is important that refugees see public assistance,

not as an end in itsolf, but as a temporary means of transitional
support that allows tImetd.adapt to the Anteriban work system'

and- explore training opportunilties.

In order to encourage such a perspective, certain employment
approaches should be implementd more broadly. First of all,

employment services should be available to the refdgee soon after

his or her arrival in the United States. ihile immediate employ-
ment may not be possible for all newly arrived refugees (obstacles
could include health or adjustment problems, lack of transfer able

skills, limited English proficiency,_ etc.), most refugees should_
benefit fpm early exposuxe to many of, the Ololoyment services,'
particularly pre-employment orientatien, employability assessment

and 'employment.
. 6

Secondly, in cases where public assistance becomes more than--
a transitional means of support, work incentives should be

introduced and counseling provided to encourage a client to

consider the long range benefits of employment.

Finally,-efforts should be made to ideptify.and C;Ilist.the

aid of the many infornial, though effective, networks o support.

Sponsors, as well as refugee families and community groups, are
often able to provide many valuable support services, including
transportation ana day care.

4.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Employment service prdviders haye a critical rollto play in

assisting refugees to reach their' goal of economic independence

,

rovid
.°

and self-:sufficiency. To bestpe such assistance, effiployment

services not only must be effective in themselvese but also must-

coordinate with other resettlement services that refugees may

need as.they begin to 'build a new life.

A. Delivery Settings

Employment. .serviCe,can be deliverein a variety of settings,

assuming qualified .staff are available.

include:

1.

'4.

S.
6.

Social service agencies
State employment services
Voluntary resettlement .agencies'
Mutual assistance associations (MA's)
Educational institutions
Non - profit or private employment agencies.

Examples of settings

In addition to formal programs, informal networks of

\a

family

%

members, friends and other Community m °embers can serve important
k ,

-- -
.

/

roles in circulatingTiniormation about employment services arid

emplayment opportunities.

B. Target .Populations .
/

Ethnic background, 'geographic location and sex can be
Fm

significant client charapteristics in terms of their influence-
(

on employment program focus and methodology. Perhapsithe most

important client charaCteristic as far as an employment program

is concerned, however, is the employment status of clients: The

target populations for the employment services described in this

- uocument are grouped according td. their employment status, as

follows:

12.



'1: Unemployed Refugees
. ,

-
This population includes refugees who are, newly arrived

111". in the United' States (90 days or less)',, refugees

receiving cash assistance; -and secondary'migfants.

2. Underemployed Refugees .

This population includes refugees who are employed and

receiving supplemental cash assistance, those working

below their skill level, and-those Working for less

than minimum-wage..

3. Secorxitlail:Iers

This population consists of members.of which----: .

at least one person,is\employed but the salary, of a'
second wage earner is necessary for the familyeconOMic
self-sufficiency,

Throughout the discussion of the various employment service

components,'special program considerations and methodologies for

these-target popul0A.ph's will be identified and discussed. '

C. Pi6igram Components

An effective employment service program for'refugees should

contain.the following program components:
.

1. Outreach) Potential clients are identified, located

and given infdrmation about available employment
services.

2. Intake. The objective of intake is to obtain basic
information in order to .deters if and how the
employment program can meet the Individual's needs.

3. Pre-Employment Orientation. The client is introduced
to general concepts and information regarding the
American work experience, iincluding.specific information

on preparing for,, applying for, and keeping a job.

4. Employability Assessment. The client is evaluated°in
terms of existing job skills and wgrk experiedte as
well as his or her Potential/for vocational training

and/cr employment.

I
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5. -,Employment _Counseling.____The_objectives_of_employthent
counseling are to develop.an appropriate employability

plan to assist in identifying the client's short and
long range career goals, to establish methods for
reaching those goals ,. and to set follow-up procedures
to evaluate the client's progress.

6. Job Development. The'objective of job development is

.
to identify and develop. employment oppoktunities,in
Occupations appropriate to the clients being served.

7. Placement Activities. The activities nclude-pre-
employffeht orientation for clientd and ployers, job
matching, job referral, and assistance i the hiring

process.

8. Follow -Up, Follow-up indludes post 'referral services
for clients and.employers in order to identify and
alleviate problems encountered either in the job search

W. on the-Iob.

4

4The.components-described_above-are depicted-schematically

.

in Chart- I -Page 6. The chart shows only the programmatic

relationships among the program components; the chart goes not

attempt to present a chronological arrangement of the components,

as-both.the sequence and intensity of the various employment

--program activities jnay vary considerably according to the needs,

of the individual client.

A client may take any number of routes through the components

of-an-employment-prograth depending upon the amount of preparation

needed to beco?rte job ready. For example, following intake a

.client may be refekred directly for job pladement; or a-client--
-7

may be refer -red from intake to supportive services (ESL, vocational

-training, and/or other resettlement services) before 'moving to

.the next component activity. A client may. repeat a particulr"

component, moving from employment assessment to supportive

services, for example, .then returning for reassessment prioe to

counseling or job placement. Aldo, if a job placement has proven

unsuccessful, a client may return 0.any_component_before another-
-

.

eplacementwis made.

O
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The amount of time-a-client-needs to move through the

various employment activities varies according 4-.o the'preparatiOn

he or she need's to become job ready. If only minimal preparation. I

is needed, the activities conceivably could be completed in a

single day. Where a variety of suppOrtive-serviCes are needed,

a client may take up'to a year to move through the di lferent

components.

These components are discussed in greater detail,in sections

II, III, and IV of this docuMent.

D: Evaluation

Most evaluation today is done on a quantitative basis

using creria required by.the funding source. However, as in

other areas of refugee rese'ttlement, evaluation of employment

services must go beyond quantitative measures to include assess-

ment of the "quality of life" achieved. Each program will define

improvement of the-quality of°life according to its own goals and

objectives- There is no attempt here to establish individual

program measures; rather, several methods of qualitative

--evaluation are suggested:

.1. Individual review, including intervew's with clients
Ptt. and employers,- -and---on -site observation.

2. Use of consultants with evaluation expertise. ,(If

outside evaluators are used, it is incumbent upon
progr operatorS.to establish the criteria by which
progra r success will be measured.)

3. Long term evaluation of client progress.

4. Assessment of the quality of the staff development

program. (This May provide an-indication-of the degree
of program improvement, since the quality of staff will
be related to the quality'of service.)

_15
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Program evaluation-using quanti-tative methods can also be

useful. Evaluation of.the-following areas may be appropriate:

1. Number and,percentage of-placementSlincluding
and part-time, subpidized and unsubsidized placement.

2. Joh retention rate.

3. Upward, obility rate.

4. Cost per placement.

5. Occupational range of placements (including the
ppropriateness_of_placements).

6. Achievement of specific goals of the pr/ogram components.

.7. Success, in meeting the requirements of specific
components..

8. Feedback from service prdviders, clients, and employers.

9. Case reviews.

E. Document Format

Employment service programs should insure that continuity

is maintained from one program component to the next. For the

sake of clarity of-presentation, this document groups several

closely=related_components-together-ln-the next-three sections

which follow.

Section II includes discussion of Outreach, Intake, Pre-

Employment Orientation, and-the Employability Assesgment.

Section III deals with Employment Counseling. Placement

Activities - including Job Development, Job Referral and Follow-

Up - are discussed in Section IV. Section V deals with Staffing

COriSiderationP of employment programs.

16



CHART I: EMPLOYMENT:=PROGRAM-COMPONENTS

Outreach

°F. Job Development, Placement,
Follow-Up

Pre-Employment
Orientation

Employability
Assessment Counseliing

ESL, Vocational Training,
Other Social Services

13



II. :OUTREACH, INTAKE, PRE-EMPLOYMENT ORIENTATION, AND

EMPLOYABILITY ASSESSMENT

A. Outreach

is-Ithe_process_of_identifying-potential clients

and providing information to these individuals about available

services. An employment program may use its own_ staff to

provide outreach services to the individual refugee or to the

refugee community. In addition, an employment program may

provide outreach services by maintaining ongoing linkage and

_information networks with other_ resettlement service agencies,

including commiinity'service groups, mutual assistance 'associa-

tions (MAA's), schools, voluntary resettlement agehcies, as well

as with refugee sponsors. In order to identify cash assistance

clients, a referral system between the employment program and

the local welfare office is essential.

Potential clients should be provided with the following'

information regarding the employment program:

Type-of-service(s),-peovided_
2. Eligibility criteria
3. Client population served
4. Specific program papabilities (e.g.'language,,

transportation, day care, etc.)

5. :Stipends ox other financial benefits available.

AdditkonalIyi,--potentialrents shoUld be informed-as to

the location of services, and how t effectively gain access

to these services.*

*For more spedific information on outreach techniques which

would be applicable to employment programs, see Practitioner

Workshop document No. VI., Outreach, Information and Referral.
X.,

19



B. Intake

The objective of intake is'to obtain initial, basic informa-

tion about -a potential client -in order to determine---i-fatid-how,--

the--program-can--meet that individual!_s_ needs.

It is essential that the following information be

obtained in the intake process:

. 1. Personal data, including the client's work history, job
skill level and employment status (i.e., unemployed,
underemployed, primary-or secondary wage earner).

2. Educational level.

3: Income information.-

-. Language proficiency; both in English and in the client's
first language.

S. Availability of transportation :

This information may be gathered by using standardized

intake forms. However, use of supplemental forms designed

specifically for a particular employment program is desirable

to insure that information relevant to program objectives is

collected.

--A-111.57-of-the-i-hforiliatibn-gatherdd in the intake process

will suggest both an appropriate schedule and the level of intensity
. .

-of-employment services to be OlIered -a clicnt---Based on the

information obtained, any.of the following service options may

be deemed appropriate:

1-1__Di rect-plaCement

2. Pre7employment orientation.

3. -Referral tp ESL, vocational training and/or other,
resettlement services

2-0
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C. Pre-Employment Orientation

, In providing employment services to refugees careful attention

shoul:c17be-pa±t1_ itogiffe7.that -"kefugee clients- receive adequate

orientation to the American world of work. Such intensive pre-

employment-orientation is not commonly needed- for the general

-American population. Pre-employment orientation provides clarifice-
.

O

tion of basic concepts and inforniation relating to the American

wok experience, including specific, information on preparing for,

pplying for, and keeping a job.

1. . Content

The content of pre-employment orientation covers four
-

basic areas of information:

O

t-

Compartive.work experiences (American work

experiences as compared and contrasted with work

_ experiences in the refugee -'_s country of origin)

Available employment services (both within and

outside the employment program)

Finding ,a job

Succeeding on the job

a. Comparative Work Experiences

In discussing basic concepts and information

relating to the American work experience, cross-cultural

compiriSonS should .1516-1Wade with employment patterns and

Work experiences in the client's country/of origin.

These comparisons should include discussion of the

following topics:

,(1) the relative prestige of occupations;

(2) the roles and status ofOccieli and men in the

labor force;

.(3)___Tdork-values--(including tile relationship of'

salary to status, the work ethic, etc);

C
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.(4), realistid and unrealistic.expectations; and
4

(5) job mobility.'

b. Available Employment Services

b

+Infor-mat-i-o-on--availlable-emp-loyinentser-v-ices-should

cover thefollowing2topic areas.:

(1) the specific roles and.interrelationships,of
employment program staff (intake worker,
employment .r.lounselOi,Aob developer, etc.);

(2) --the types-of employMent programs such 1

as WIN and state employment services;
\, and

.

(3) the types of training programs.such as
CETA-(including classroom and on-ther-job
.training), apprenticeship programs, -

adult education programs, and training--
-available through-private 'vocational
schools.

c. finding a Job

Information on finding a job should include

the following topic areas:

(1) Employment resources, including:

N2)

(a) dlassified ads
(b) Yellow pages
(c) -Private employment- agencies
(d) CommUnity service organizations
(e) Job placement components'Ok,

employment programs
(f) Personal-contacts_ llamily and

friends)

InforMItion on' applying for.a fob
should cover the following-activities:

/NW

) Making appropriate inquiries
Completing applications-and writing
resumes 4

(c) preparing for.the'interview (this
sh6141d involve a full discussion of
interlziewinq tpchniques.and tips,
inCludi g the importance of:



's -asking questions
test taking.

--'44 punctuality
---appropriate_dress. _and_ body_language

supplying references and background

information
anticipating questions' relating to,

job specifications

(-3)---cst=inte,-itiew follow-up procedures should be

discussed so that the client understands-the
benefits of such procedures.

d. SucceedingSucCeeding On'the Job

Pre-employment_orientation should include information

relating to succeeding on the jot. Discussion should

foCus on the issues of punc,:uality, job requirements and .

company_polities. Additional topics might

opportunities for advancement (including' the benefits of

staying with a job and the negative connotations of job-

_

hopping), unions, and money management (especially W-2 and

W-4 forms,-and paycheck deductions).

2. Methodology

There are a variety of. possible methods for presenting

-pre-employment,orientation to clients. Generally the most

effective method is a series of woykshops-or interviews.-

which uses a combination of the following methodologies:

a. '11-lole playing
b.. Visual aids
,c. Use of role models
d.. Visits to job..or training sites
e. "Practice in completing applications and/or writing

.resumes
f. Presentations by company representatives and other

.speakers from the community:

The above methodologies can be into

individual, small group_ or classr.)om instruction. Written

materials can be used:to supplement live instruction.

23



The foctis and intensity ,of pre-employment-orientation

should yary-according to the specific needs of the client as

determined during intake. The following variations in focus
.0.

shouldbe noted in pres4Ott* pre-employment information to the

target populations identified below:

a.7 -171eThrixr-a.-s-:-.--Eas-i-c-information_and° concepts. ,relating

to the Anierican work experience, as weIi-a-g-brientdLiom.:.-----___

to employment services, should be stressed.

. Cash A'ssistarice Client's: Long' range advantages of
employment should_be emphasized, as well as techniques
fOr'finding and' keeping a job. .

c. Secondary WageEarners: This may become a key target
group given the upcoming three-year limitation on-100%
Federal reimbursement for services-: Instructional-fo.cus
_and intensity should parallel that for new 'arrivgis.

D. Employability Assessment

Employability assessment is the evaluation of a client's

potential for vocational training and/or employment. The ol-,,jRctive-

of this assessment is to evaluate the client's experience and

capabilities in order to facili, ate his or her successful

participation i the Ameri'an 14bor market.

The employability assessment ih'Ludes the folldwing
. , -,,

1. Collection.orpersonal data (i.e. name, address, age, sex,
country of origin,-family size and-structure, social
security number, 1-94 number). Such data should be
available frdm information gained during intake.

2. Review pf previous work history, educatidn (in Southeast
Asia, 'in the p.S.,-and elsewhere as appliCable),.

---previous training.and,language skills = especially in
. relationships to- potential job requirements: The focus
in this review4should be on transferable-skills rather
than merely on job titles.

3. Identification of potential barriers to employment -
e.g., physical limitations in regard to potential job
requirements,social adjustment problems, etc.

)24



entificatiOn of other resettlement servide
ciounsel-ing.,__ESL, day cafe,' etc. - that have either been
pi-ovided_or may_st111-be-needed_by the client. Coor-
4ihation with social service agencie4;-ESL-programc are
.Voluntary agencies Can be of considerable help.

13

Referral to apptopriate Progxam staff to develop a
hort and/or longterm goal.

The/emplOyability Assessmeht can be carried out most

/ /
--effectimely through a personal interview building upon information.

-learned during .in ak
- I

vocatibnal evaluation may also he provaded during the

77-"aSs-essment-pracess. Thi type ofvevaluation may be carried out

- using; the following methods:\

A 1.,Paper-and-pencil testing (require for entrance to many

"-- :
vocational programs) r=i-E,7 es ing; reading and math

and aptitude testing.

2. HandS-on testing (work

Real mork.sitifations, such as practicums at the end of-,

vocational, training periods, ti-4A-1-periodS.on the-iob,
simulated work in-a workshop.seitin4,-and -adalf-work-

experience programs.

.1t.should be cautioned that, as of this writing, there seem
.

to be noegenerally -accepted testing materials that have been

C

validated for Indochinese populations.

C

V
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EMPLOYMENT COUNSELING

C

. 14.

'The-objective of employment counseling is to explore a'

client's aptitudes, interests-and employment potential for the

purpose of developing a personal eMplOyment plan, also known

,

as an Employability Development Plan (EDP). Such a plan outlines

specific, realistic strategies for working toward self-sufficiency.

The employment counseling process incorporates the following

activities primarily within a continuous format of personal:

interview and evaluation..
.

.

, .

Develo.Mextrofile. This includes evaluating
.

a client's pertonal and vocational, experiences, aptitudes,
4nterests'andskills. .

.

.-

Review -of employment-related- inftirmationThis indludes
a review of local job market conditions, e9ployment
opportunities and their requisite skills and qualifica-
tions, advancement-possibilities and career strategies,
etc.

Exploration of alternatives for achieving self - sufficiency.
These alternatives include immediate employment, training'

(ESL, vocational and/or educational), and publicassistAnce.-

Development of a lan of action'-, the Em 16-abilit
Development Plan (EDP . ELsential component's' include the
identification of short and long term goals, barriers to
fulfilling objectives, specific action or steps to be
taken, persons responsible for these steps, development
schedule,.and follow-through activities.

A. Client Profile
f-

The development of a comprehensive lient profile provides

J

an employment counselor with importan't information about a

client's experiences, aptitudes, interests and skills. Building

-uvon information obtai.ned from the employability assessment (see

previous section),--. he counselor incorporates the following

information into aclieht profile:

A 26
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- \
. ... ...

:

-1/ Personal data; inCluding Age, seit, .he&lth status
(both phYsisai 'and megital) 4 marital status,, family .

- structure and s4e, 'length Cif time in refugee .caMEss,
, .

.4.-

former-social status 'and length of time in the United 1 '.

ptateS, expectations and..motiitation, .community involve,- ,-.

. ....,

ment, hobbies, recreationdl-interests, etc:- -
\"_

..,

,

.

. '2. Tra nsferable market skills (inoluaing-English lansidage %
N proficiency), vocational skills, work_history and

s"-\\ ..
interests. .

..
- -' - .

.

.

3. Educational background:

\The exploration of such individual client charadteristics.
44 O.

will serve both to.avoid stereotyping' and to better e.:IsUre that

.

genuine client preferen ces 'are. represented in the Employability

Development Plan. ,

In addition to the pdrsonal interview fo at, the employment

'ccilifitelor could conduct evaluations thr:ough use of interest

nventories' or checklists, and validated aptitude tests. No

valid testing tools for Indochinese refugees seem to be available

9 at the moment; however, improved testing may be ayailable.in the

future.

B. Employment-Related Information

?re-employment orientation offers the refugee client a

general introduction to tt.e American world of work. The

employment counsel=or' should review relevant information from

this orientation, as well as provide specific facts about loCal

job market conditions, employment opportAnities and their

'requisite skills and qualifications, training opportunities

available (ESL, vocational, and/or educational), advancement

owortunitir s and career development strategies.
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.The-c-onbe-P-t-i5fcareer ladders should be further clarified .

for refugee clients at thiS time. 'Many 'agencisproviding

employment services to refUgees'promote he "two sob" philosophy

,Jfor.their clients. Withfthis approach, the client is encouraged

to take 'an entry-level jo b as soon as Possiblezfor the sikc of

,.
aining_work_experienceTand-pVe oping some rudimentary job skills.

. \

. With the added'experience_andPcsiil/se the refugee thereby improves.

,
, v

his or her.ohances of finding abetter job with greater potential

/
.:

--....-N

.
..,

for advancement. YoAlthisiapproaa to be successful, emplleyment
.. ,

''
.

---

program aff must make every effort to see that clients have,

genuin' opportunities to lern needed new skills an do-mot
. z

. ., .° 1

get /trapped pl menial, low-paying positions.
4

4

C. A2ternativ for Achieving Self-Sufficiency

Bearing in mind'a client'sWork, experiences", aptitudes and

interestsas well as other employment-related information, the

employment counselor.should-explore with the_blient the following

. .

' options and alternatives for achieving self-sufficiency.

1. Emplqmen Alternatives. The counselor and client should

discuss and compare ppropriate job options with: a focus
_.-

on specific job requirements and responsibilities in
, .

A'------,-------- ---_____:j

particular,companies, as.well 84,s on-short and long berm-4 , ,

expectatioris of 'employers. Job .options that are'dis-
.

cussed with -a client should realistically reflect local
. r

labor market .coriditiOns-as well as a client's4urrent ,e. ....;

-------.

_
- skilljevels.

, .

2. Educational Alternatives (ESL, Vocational, and/or -' . I'

Academic). The counselor and client should explore the

various educational opportunities 4vailable to the

t

.

A ':

Client and their requisite financial considerations:
a.



Educational opportunities might include ESL, vocational

training (e.g., electronics, auto mechanics, etc.) and

academic courses .(community college, high-school
-----Z---

equivalency, etc.).* The possibility of skills recerti-

fication .should be explored if that is, appropriate.*

These opportunities should be examined in light of

client's immediatejleeds as well as in light of his dr

her aptitudes, interests and goals.

3. °Referral to Other Services. The counselor should work

with. the client to assess the client's other resettlement

needs. It may be that the client hhs a health problem

that warrants prompt attention, or is in need of some

adjustment counseling. These and-other concerns may need

to be dealt with before a client can pursue employment

and/or training opportunities.

In exploring the above considerations, the counselor and

client should identify realistic options based on a client's

finahcial'necessities. In-some cases,, immediate employment

may be the only feasible option.

In other appropriate instances, the counselor and client

night 'explore the alternative of public assistande as a

tempcirary system of transitional support which allows refugees

time'to adapt to o-AmeriCan life and the American work system.

For many clients, public assistance affords them an opportunity

* For further information, please refer to Practitioner.Workshop

Document No. IV, Vocational Training and Skills Recertification.

29



.to pursue needed langUage and/or vocational training. The

counselor should -make sure that the client is fully aware of

the short and long term social and economic implications-of

receiving cash assistance.

It is recognized that employment programs may have well:-

;

established' and strongly-felt biases regarding these various-
.

alternatives. It is recognized too that many refugee clients

will have a-difficult time assessing the full implications of

these alternatives'. Nonetheless, counselors( should make every

effort to ensure ghat the refugee client participates in, and

is supportive of, the'choices that must be made.

D. Plan-of Action --the Employability-Development Plan (EDP)

The Employability Development Plan is'a written summary

oa the plan of action agreedupon by the client and the employ-

ment counselor. The plan charts a'dynamic process and 'so should

be flexible to accdmodate reasonable change and .edification.

The following essential components of an Employability Develop-
.

ment Plan should be defined and acted upon to suit individual

client needs:

1. Goals. The plan should establish realistic, practicable
se.

shorthand long term goals.

2. Barriers. The plan should ,identify obstacles that may

hin the client from fulfilling established objeptives

(e.g., lack of transferable skills, nee for supportive

services, etc.). The plan should establish a course of

action for overcoming these barriers.



. Action to be Taken. The plan should describe'specific

!

steps to move the client toward his or her established

gOls, both short and iopgterm..

4. Persons Responsible. The plan. should identify the

specific persons respoP-Sible for following the course

of action (client, employment counselgr, social services

worker, referral agent etc.). Procedures for coordina7

tion and interaction among these persons should be

clearly defined.

5. Schedule of Development. A realistic'timetable should

be developed for two reasons:

a. To build awareness op. the part of the client,
the counselor and others involved, of the time
required to meet, specific objectives; and

r;---

r")o. To serve to ,establish an evakuationbechanism,
! .

or standard by.which progress can be measured.
'','''

.

iThe must- -be realistic in terms of 'the client's

distance from job-readiness as well as in terms of the
, s.

.,

capabilities of the employment program.

Note: It is important that some immediate action be

taken 1(such as establishing another counseling appoint-

ment, referral to a job, referral to ESL training, etc.)

- i

.immed tely following establishment of the Employability

Development Plan, in order fox the client to see move-

ment toward the est lishedUjectives.

6. Follow4Through. Ea h of the persons designated to

undertake a phase of the plan should be held responsible

,

for its accomplish lent. Pariodle-evaluation an follow-

up should be an i tegral part of the Employability

Development Plan nd of all counseling services.

, 31
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E.--Specidcl Considerations

1For employment counseling to be most effective, it is important

-- 20

_
that an employment program oakry out regular community assessments

xm

to identrfy.and assess the following community characteristics:'

1. Availability of training opportunities (ESL, vocational, .

-and/or-educationsirr

.2. Current job market conditions;

3. Program regulations for necessary supportive services;

. 4. Local community and business attitudes toward'refugees; and

5; Attitudes of the refugee populations toward employment

services.

The basic methothusea in the employment counseling process is

the personal interview. Supplemental methods include group counseling

in specially organized sessions or incorporated into ESL classes.
4

Counseling overlaps with other components of an emplopient program

such asipre-employment orientation, employability assessment, and

several Of the placement activities.

It is imperative that employment counselors maintain close coor-

dination and communication with the other employment service components.

'Because of the special needs of refugee clients, and the greatly

different background of many refugees from that of other clients,

employment counseling can be maximally effective only if barriers Of

language and culture are overcome. The bilingual/bicultural individual

trained in employment counseling.is a desired staff person. When such

individuals are unavailable, trained bilingual aides can be sought to

work with the employment counselor.

Employment counselors must be aware that employment counseling

on an informal basis is retugee

client's peers as well, as by sponsors, and other service providers.

The counselor who wishes tp be effeetive will attempt to learn the

content of this'.counseling and will seek to work with these

indiyiduals, whenever possible. 32
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IV. PLACEMENT ACTIVITIES

Job Development

Job development activities are_those aimed at .identifying_

and developing employmt4 opportunities in order to successfully

place clients in jobs co
41mehsurate,with their abilities,

experience and interest.:
I

.

Successful. job development requires an aggressive pursuit
_. ,

of new employer contactiland possible job leads. Job leads can

I

be identified-through a variety of sources, including the

following: /

-Referrals
.

from eListing employer contacts
Employer asSociations'or,business alliances
Service agencies'` including public Job Serv,ice agencies,
community-basediorganizations, CETA, etc.,
Linkage with vocational ,training instructors

,Churches
I

.-

.
Sponsorg and vc4untary resettlement agencies

_________Employment---program-Community-Kdv1POIY-Boards
Coordination'wth inter-agency fbrums and task forces
Job clubs I

.

Public service) announcements
'Community job 'banks
Newspaper want ads ?

Trade.publiCaiions
Is Flyers J

Minority busWnesses arid employers
O relations/outreach activities.

Involvement. with local business and civic organizations is

a good .method of both developing employer contacts 'as well as

bringifig buidness expertise to the employment program.
/ t

Job developte t is an activity that can be carried out by

,
an employment pro g am in cOoperati.! tilers involved-1-k--

providing service to refugees - including the_ refugee community.

Clients themselve should be encouraged-to activel n--
job searcheff, ei' pr self- directed or assisted by a job developer.

33
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Special needs of various types of clients should be addresged

'in,the proceSs of job develoPment. For example, job upgrading

opportunities should be developed for underemployed refugees

either within their present company or through placement-in

another company. For secondary wage earners, support service

needs (such as day care and transportation),should be carefu4.ly

considered before beginning job development_ for these clients.

B. Referral Process

The refg...r.ral-p- provi es individual pre-employment

orientation for clients and employers prior to-job referrals,

.in order to assure successful job placement, The Components of

this process are the following:

- Pre-referral client orientation and counseling

Job matching
Employer orientation

_ 4iring_process .

1. Pre - referral Client Orientation and Counseling -

Pre-employment orientation, employability assessment

and employment counseling issues .should-be reviewed -by the

job developer and client prior to job matching and referral.

If the client has not received these three services prior

to referral,for job placement services, a number of topics

may need to be discussed including: job search techniques,

'completing job applications, resume writing, interview skills,

short and long term vocational goals, barriers to successful
D

employment, typical on-the-job situations, opportunities for

upward mobility, and.the' American "work- ethic."



A .iis.cussion of "Do'S and Don'ts" concenixIg pre-

, interview, interview, Post-interview, and'on-the-job

situations typically en- countered should be included lsee

Pre-Ethployment Orientation, pp. 9-121.* Problems which may
.

adversely.dffecE. relationships with employers, such as

------beimT-late-for-7.an-intervIlew-or-not-showing-up at-all,

bringing others toan interview, and quitting a'job without

giving notice, shdiird-r-keceive particular .attention.. Early

identification and avoidance of'suchproblems will help the' I

'staff minimize their negative, impact on employers. 1A---

Pre-referral client orientation and counseling can be

done either in personal interviews or in group sessions.

However, for clients who are-already employed in some capacity,

the issue_ Of taking-tlille off from work must be dealt with,.

including what to say to the present employer, when to ask

for.leave time, how much time to take, and when. Also, job

search_and on-the-job problems already encountered should be

identified and dealt with. The intensity of this activity

will depend on the extent of previous pre-employment

.

orientation and employment counseling.

2. Job Matching-

oyability-assessmegt-155haTibIe-d-Talth the client.

and his or her Employability Development Plan (EDP)'should

identify vocational skills, abilities and interests, as well

as potential barriers to employment. Other relevant issues

should be identified and discussed relative to specific

j°1321RTIY511-igir_appropriet
yen t e client's

See also Appendix D - Resource Materials

. 351
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background. If the employability assessment and/or'

Employabi-lity-DeveloOthent-Planilave not 'been completed

prior to referral for job placement services,. assessment

---ol-at-3east-the following items is recommended prior'to

t

job matching:

- a. EducatiOnal and employment background, including
trarsferability of skills obtained in native.
country (including family business, hobbies, pak't
time/volunteer work) to U.'S. labor market needs

. Social and supportive service needs

c. English language skills

d. Short and long term goals

e. MotivatiOnal factors

f. Local job-ffiarket conditions and the client's
mobility.

Spec Oir we- ill be discussed in light of

their appropriateness to the client's background and needs.

A task analysis for each job opening should be established

§-e5 that an adequate match can be made between the'client's

skills and the responsibilities and requirements of thejob.

This could include discussion with the employer of job duties

and requirements, evaluation of available written job des-

criptions, -and-wheneVer possible, a visit to the employment

pite.by the job developer.

Applicable_ vocational skills tests should be administered

when appropriate. Coordination with vocational training
. .

instructors,will also help ascertain the I - .

for those clients who have completed or are still

attending vocational training courses.
\.
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Issues such as thi client's availability, transporta-

tion-and-day-dare-needs,-and-other-social_service
needs

-

should'be taken into consideratiOn when job openings are

discusSed_and_referrals:_made-

Fo secondary wageearners, it should be 'determined

04.

whether 6156-t the client has'ohad emplophent,before, either

in the U.S. or in his or her nature country: Supportive

service needs (day care, transportation, etc.) should be

identified and addressed. Additionally, aL'secondary wage

earner may .need to stagger work'hours with those of his or

her spouse. An employ4bility assessment may be necessary

to determine the client's employment background and needs.

3 Employer 0-fiehtatibh

Current and potential employers of refugees should

receive-an initial introduction to the employment program

as well as to the refugee populations, with a focus on the

following topics:

a. Employment program objectives, and services provided

'bv

b. Program successes -in the community (in the area of
job placement, for example)

_ 44
on

.

c. 'Background the cultures
.

and experiences of'the
various refugee populations, with emphasis on
u ura'l differenceL_that\may -affect their employ -

men experiences in the U.S °

\

.

d. Information on other employers in the9communityTAdio------

_--------1-11a-ve-h-ir-ed-r-e-fugees.
It may be appropriate, while providing orientation to

employers, to discuss financial incentives

tax creditb, wage subsidies, and other tax

37

(including WIN

credit programs).
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Orientation can be conducted,. for one or several
. I

representatives_from a single companY, or jointly for

representatives of several different einployers. .Audio

visual aids can be most.helpful-in presenting orientation

to employers. More intensive orientation for both employer

..anidemployee(s)- may be necessary after placement,
,

, As employers and employment progra#t staff develop a

rapport, it may be possible.to encourage ongoing exchanges

of. information which might broadly be called "cultural

awareness" training. if successful,, such an exchange can

both enhance public relations for the employment.program as

well as generate future placements.

It the opportunity exists, employers should be .

encouraged to provide such services as vocational ESL

and/or on -the -job training.

4. Hiring Process

When a client is deemed job ready, the job developer

and client should select the job-opening(s) most suitable

to the abilities, interests and needs'of the client.

Effective job search techniques relevant to the client's

field should also be discussed with emphasis on developing .

essential client self- reliance in finding a suitable job.

-Vi-ewapp-Tir-itherit is scheduled with an

employer, a variety of .details should be explained to the

client, including: the interview date., time and location;
.

job title-_and duties; starting salary, or range if known; r

method of salary paymlita;,fringe benefits; and working

38
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hours. Also, specific interview techniques should be

reviewed with the client prior to-the interview. The

27.

.decision as to who, if anyone, is to provide transportation

and/or accompariy the client to the interview must be made.

'.C.' Follow-Up'

'Follow -up is defined as post-,referral services for-clients-:

and employers in order toidentify and correct problems encountered
.

in the lob search or on tflejob. The objectives are to reduce

the likelihoodsof misunder,standing between the applicant (or

employee) and the employer, to maximize the effectiveness of the
---

placement process, and to maintain a positive prograM image'within

the local labor market. Ideally, follow-up should be carried out

by a staff member who has been working closely with the client

concerned.

The follow-up process can be divided into three distinct

phases: post-interview, pest-placement, and long term, follow-up.

1. Post- Interview

A successful employment program must provide for follow-

up immediately after the interview. Both the prospeceive

employer and the applicant should be contacted to identify

possible misunderstandiAgs and discuss potential problems

tta-t7daird-Interfere with employment.

This may also be an :appropriate time to\ inform the
,

employer of economic incentives that may be applicable

(i.e., WIN tax credits, wage etc.)k and to further
1

.

.

describe program -support services that can incireaSe the
1

chances of successful, mployment.

39
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2,' Post - Placement

All employers and newly hired personnel should be

,contacted during the-first few days of employment and

thereafter at regular intervals. This sustained contact-

helpsboth employer and employee to identify and discuss

potential problem areas before they become more serious

concerns.

a. Employer Follow-Up. If the 'employer has had
limited or no experience with employing non-
English speakers, "this followtup_pffers an
opportunity to provide Interpreter se-iiirCes-and/or
to offer instruction in methods of non-verbal: .
communlcation,

b. Employee Follow-Up. As tne employee may not have
had any previous work experience in the
this is an_appropriate time to 'review employer
expectation'S, job.iesPbrisibiiities,. fringe benefits,
participation in unions oremployee associations,
and other job-related issues.

3. Long Term Follow-Up

Long term follow-up provides an opportunity-to reinforce;

the employer-employee relationship and to discuss appropriate'

job or skill upgrading, including job-specific training

Opportunities., The 03,antages of job upgrading within one

company as'opposed to changing employers should be suggested

.

to both the employer and employe

relevance for underemployed clients.

111 .

.Face-to-face contact with employers and employees

obviously the most desirable method for follow-up, thOugh
,1:---

telephorie contact may serve to maximize staff time as well

as xedur2 the time pressures on an employer and his.or her

. 'work farce.
/

ti



The "visibility" of long term follow-up should be
-

carefully considered as Other employees maybecome resentful

of a refugee worker who. seems to,have a persorial employment

counselor and advocate. Home visits with a client during .

non-working hours may be appropriate and .can serve to

reinforce the trust between a cliefit and- progra.m staff.
.

Employment program staff should be aware of the °

problems caused when clients hold several jobs in succession*

for short .periods of time. Obviously with rapidly changing

labor markets and increasing unemployment, some employees

wjl have no control over termination. However, clients.

who jump from job to job create negative employer percep-

tiorls (Aometimes eliminating possible sources of future

job Opehings), and frustrate program st'aff. Staff .should

be prepared to establish limits for services or develop

other types of informal sanctions.

Om



V. STAFFING CONSIDERATIONS

30

Each of the component: activities in an employment services

-- program calls for specific qualifications. and a. special mix olf

skills on the part of ,program staff. At the same time, it is
,

recognized. that several general staff qualifications will apply

for all of the various service components, and that well-qualified

stafr.can and will perform a wide range of
'

functions for an

employment program. It is generally recommended that a minimal

number:of staff members become involved with a given refugee client

to-avoid confusion on the client's part and to establish a sense

of continuity in,the.employment process. The specific roles

and interrelationships of staff members should be clearly defined.

.Following are .some recommended guidelines and considerations

for employment program staff as they relate to,each of the

service components.

A. Outreach, Intake, Pre.-Employment,Orientation,' and Employability
Assessment.

Optimally, staff persons engaged in any of/the above activities

should have bilingual/bicultural capabilities./ At a minimum,

a bilingual aide should be available.
. s

Outreach Workers should possess, a thordugh understanding

of their employment program-and a knowledg&of other resettlement

services and community resources.

Qualifications for the Intake Worker should include basic

skills, in interviewing, first-hand experjence with refugee

resettlement, and an awareness of commuhityresources.
1

Staff qualifications for those proViding Pre-Emplcyment

Orientation include the following:
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1. Teaching skills.
2: Understanding of the American as well as the refugees!

okiginal "worlds of work
3,,Sensitivity to the refugee experience
4. Knowledge of the local labor-market
5. Knowledge ofc-other resettlement services and community

resources.

Employability Assessment staff should be trained testing

and evaluation to identify transferable work skills*, interviewing,

and repbrt writing zkills.

B. Employment Counseling

Staff'qualifications fOr Employment Counselors include the

'following:

1..,Interviewing and counseling skills
2 .Understanding of the American as well as the refugees'

original worlds of work
3. Sensitivity to the refugee experience
4. Knowledge of. the local. labor market
5. Knowledge of other resettlement services and community

resources.

Employment Counselors, perhaps more than any other staff of

an employment program, must possess a sensitivity to the refugee

experience as well as to the ethnic and cultural diversity among

the refugee populations. For successful counseling of Indochinese

(and other) refugee clients, it is imperative that a relationship

of mutual trust be established. In order to nurture this trust,
a

counselors' should be familiar with the social and cultural

patterns of behavidi' both acceptable and. inappropriate - of

their client populations:

Counselors should be aware of inappropriate personal
behavior,and "body language" (e.g. touching the head,
touching or/hugging with the opposite sex, pointing a
finger at aclient) that; may Alienate or-offend-a-a-Me

-refugee-tiienta.

*For more information on vocational assessment, please refer to

Practitioner Workshop DocuMent No.-IV, Vocational Training and

Skills.Recertif,ication.

3' 43.
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.Counselors should be aware that many Indochinese refugees

are unfamiliar and uncomfortable with American patterns
of ready, "self-disclosure."

Counselors needtoKnow-and-respect the faMily structure
frfgLytich-a-ctient comes.

, Counselors should recognize that many refugee Clients
will be focusing'on their immediate situations and may
have difficulty adopting a long range perspective. ,

C. Placement Activities

To be successful in identifying and developing employment

opportunities, Job Developers should possess the following

qualifications:

1. Knowledge of'18cal iabor. market Conditions
-2. Sensitivity to the needs of both clients and employers
3. Creativity-and flexibility in working with clients and-

, employers
4. Ability to maintain close coordination among counseling,

placement and follow-up activities.

Information exchange at every phase of placement activities

should always be a prime consideration! for staff, to increase

bothlthe efficiency and effectiveness of service delivery. For

example, close coordination between job developers and follow-up

staff can achieve two benefiCial results:

Job developers can inform follow-up staff of problems
a particular client might face_on the job; and

Follow-up staff can inform job developers of possible
new job leads.

In the area, of pre-referral client orientation and job

. .

matching activities, there mast be close coordination between a

program's Employment Counseling and Job Placement units, in order
_

to most effectively alleviate problet§ a client may encounter

in the job search or on the job.

If ,at all possible, bilingual/bicultural persons should

carry out client.follow-up both to minimize the risk of misunder-

, standing and to maximize the Opportunity for client response and

involvement.
44.
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THE PRACTITIONER WORKSHOP PROJECT

Employment Services Workshop

The Practitioner Workshop Project is a project of the

Indochina Refugee Adtion Center, conducted under a grant from

the Department of Health and Human Servicei, Office of Refugee

Resettlement (HHS/ORR) (Grant #96-P-10003-3-01).

_

A series of seven workshops has been held. Each workshop

has dealt with a different social service or services which can

be proNiided to Indochinese and other refugees, through Department

of Health and Human Services Title XX and/or Refugee Resettlement
4it

Program social services funding. The workshops are:

Orientation

Health-Related Services

Social Adjustment Services

Vocational Training and Skills
Recertification

Employment Services

August 1980

,September 1980

- September 1980

October 1980

-\ October 1980

Outreach, Information and Referral - \November 1980

Refugee Resettlement Service
Delivery Approaches December 1980

The goals and wajectives of these intensive workshops are to: '

develop piactical models and approaches to serve as_________
examoles of effective programs_and -as stimutant-S-fO new,
Tialit-project-deVerolment in resettlement communities; r

.

develop models to stimulate acceptance and tO serve as a
guide for state human service administrators charged with

..

making refugee social service, funding decisions;
1

facilitate communication between resettlement 'workers
regarding approaches used in other locales;
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op- provide input rom knowledgeable local resettlement
practitioners into national program operations; and

increase the verylimited body of knowledge on effective
resettlement practice in very pragmatic, terms -- to move

forward the state-of-the-art.

Each-workshop is comprised ,of approximately ten service

providers who are involved in delivering social' services to

Indochinese refugees. Each workshop is' three days in length,

and is directed by a lead consultant designated by project

staff. The read_ consultant has primary responsibility for.

drafting a workshop report. For each of the workshops, the

report includes an introduction, with'a definition of the

service(s); necessary program considerations; a description of

appropriate delivery settings; and various models or approaches

for delivering the service(s). The report is reviewed by project

staff, workshop participants and by HHS/00, dnd then distributed

to major refugee resettlement information distribution sources

and to resettlement, practitioners.

° The Employment Services workshop was held in NeW 0-rleans,

Louisiana, Octobek' 29 November 1, 1980. It was led by Charlotte

Bourgeois, who is Program Director of Employment Services for,

Associated Catholic Charities in New Orleans. ---The-WokkghOpwas
_

attended by thirteen participants, each of whon -is closely

involved in providing employthent services to refugees. The

names of the participants are attached.

46
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This second six -month phase of\the project will implement

r 1
the practical models of service delivery developed in the work-

shops. Short term, on-site assistance will be available to

local-resettlement practitioners who express a heed fore assistance

in the program development areas covered in the workshops.

Practitioners involved in the workshop phase will be linked

with communities requesting implementation support.

The objectives of this implementation phase are to:

1, stimulate the development of effective refugee services

in areas where services are either inadequate or non-

existent; A

2. encourage coordination among service programs, partic-

ularly in high-impact areas; and

3. assist kpecific groups (e.g., voluntary agencies and

MAA's) in enhancing their capacity to provide services

to refugees. ..

-Project staff. will assist specific agencies and/or commun
.

ties who indicate-a need for program develbpment by matching.,

them with experienced locaresettlement practitioners identi ied

through the workshop process. These practitioners will ro_ide

-si e echnical assistance in a number of communities around

the country. Services proVided on-site may include the f;') owing:

a. .identification of the delivery model(s) appropriate to

the agency/community and its specific needs '

b. developWent of service delivery plans, including
specific'modifications and implementation concern

c. follow-up assessment and evaluation.

47
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_PRACTITIONER WORKSHOP PROJECT

Employment Services Workshop Participants

d

October 29 November 1, .1986
Place D'Armes Hotel
New Orleans, Louisiana
Tel. (504). 524-4531

HOUNG BACCAM
) RefUgee Specialist
Iowa Refugee Service Cefiter

150 Des Moines Street
Des Moines, Iowa 50316
(515) 281-4338

RON BASSETT-SMITH
Indochinese Program
Chemeketa Community College
4000 Lancaster Drive, N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97303
(503) 399-5225

CHARLOTTE BOURGEOIS, Lead Consultant
'Program Director
Employment Services
Associated Catholic Charities
292.9 South Carrollton Avenue
New Orleans, Louisiana 70118

(504 821-5390

e X

JIM DUFFY
Manpower Counselor
Wisconsin Job Service
P. O. Box 1388
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54305
(414) -497-4114 or 4116

ELINOR HEWITT
Director of .Training
JewishEmployment and Vocational Service

A. P. Orleans Vocational Center
1330 Rhawn Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19111

(215) 728-4450
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VORA HUY-KANTHOUL.
United Cambodian Community, Inc.-
1284 W.'Sunset BoUlevard
Los Angeles, California., 90026
(213) 617 -1877

VANG LENG
'H'mong Coordinator
Refugee Resettlement Office
Department,of Public. Welfare
Space Center Building
4444 Lafayette
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
(612) 297-2775

JADIN OLIVER--
Employment and Education Refugee Specialist
State of Colorado - Dept. of Social Services
950 Broadwg, Suite 160
Denver, Colorado 80203
(303) 863-8313

DO\ DUC TAM
Coo0inator
Refugee Employment Program
Ohio Bureau of Employment Services
Counseling Section
145 South Front-Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 466-4723

DENNIS WHITE
Director
Catholic Immigration. and Resettlement/

Indochina Job Center
2110 EaSt First Street
Suite 123

, Santa Ana, California 92705
(714) 953-9236

ROCKY YOUNG__
Job Developer
Indochinese Vocational Project
Los Angeles Unified School District
1646 South Olive Street --Room 225

Los Angeles, California 90015

(213) 742-7731
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OBSERVERS:

REV. FRANCIS FERRIE
Indochinese En ployment Supervisor
Associated Catholic Charities
2929, South Carrollton Avenue
New Orleans, Louisiana 70118
(504) 821-5390

PATSY GiotEER
Assistant to the Ciordinator of

Refugee Affairs ,

State of, Louistana - Department of
Health and Human Resources

Office of Family Security
P. O. Box 4'4065.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804
(504) 342-3957

FACILITATORS:

ROGER E. HARMON, Ph.D.
Project Director
Indochina Refugee Action Center
Practitioner Workshop Project
1025 15th Street, N.W., Suite 700

Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 347-8903

W. COURTLAND ROBINSON
Project Coordinator
'Indochina Refugee Action Center
Practitionet Workshop Project
1025 15th Street, Suite-700
Washington, DX. 20005
(202) 347-8903

o
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HOANG BACCA
Idwa Refugee Service Center
DeS Moines, Iowa

The Iowa Refugee 'Service Center is a federally funUed
agency that serves as both g voluntary resettlement agency as

well as'a clearinghouse and referral center for.. refugees and

sponsoring groups in Iowa. IRSC is attached to the Iowa Depart-

ment of Job Servide, which has ten full time staff members
stationed around-the state to 'work with refugee.job placement.
These ORRfunded staff members work with staff people from Job
Service's statewidenetwork of seventy-five offices and satellites

to provide information and °referral services for refugees seeking
employment aid, and to contact all refugees on public assistance

to offer emplOyment aid.

RON BASSETT-SMITH
IndoChinese Program
Chemeketa Community College
Salem, Oregon

=110..... 011.1

The Indochinese Program has a Title XX contract with the
state of Oregon to provide job placement services for refugees
receiving cash assistance (90% of-their caseload must be on

cash assistance). The program provides Career counseling,
employment orientation, Yob placement and follow-up to employers.
Referrals are aiso made to an ESL program at the community

college. The Indochinese program serves approximately 200 people

per year.

CHARLOTTE BOURGEOIS
EmploymentsServices
Associated Catholic Charities
New Orleans, 'Louisiana

/.1/11.
I

Job counseling and placement services are provided at'four

locations in the New Orleanb area where large concentrations,of
refugees hai/e taken up residence. 'ACC's employment staff inter-

views refugees and arranges interviews with prospective employers.

ACC also operates"a day care program for children of working

parents in addition to providing a full range of resettlement

services including health, English language housing, home manage-

pent, and family counseling.
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JIM- DUTY
Wiscbnsin Job Service
treen Bay, Wisconsin

f.f i

TheWisaonsih Job Service, through a cooperative agreement
WithWisconsin Department of Health and Social Services, is able

to provide the following servicesto eligible refugees:

1. Intake Sbrvices,and.Assessment, including basic intake
intetviewing, employment counseling, aptitude testing,

and employability plandevelopment.

2. Work Experience Component, including development of a
work-Site,' selection:and referral'to work-sites,

.

orientation of work-74te supeivisor, orientation of

participant, and monthly follow-up-visits. , - ,

- ,

. ,Occupational Skill Development (Entry Level), including
arrangement for, referral to and follow-up at state
approved training facilities.

4. On\=the-Job Training Component, including arrangement
with, and training cost reimbursement to employers as
welI\as regular on-site follow-up. ,

.

\
,

. Referral to Other Services, including referral for ESL
instruction (with follow=up) as well as referral to
supportive services such 'as day care, transportation,"'
personal Counseling, etc. which may be needed to Obtain \ /"\----..

employment.
..

t '

6. Job Development and Placement Services, including contact
of potential employars and referral to jobs for job-

ready participants. Oriehtation and follow-up at the
'job site are provided as needed.
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'ELINOR HEWITT . . _.

.

.

.

, ,

'JewishEmployment and- Vocational'
Service .

.

A. .p. Orleans Vocational Center
Pffiladelphia, Pennsylvania

The A. P.. Orleans"Vocationel
Jewish Fantily Services to Provid.

.
adult Indochinese refugees in the

LlErtna12JEL

41

Center has a.subcontract withi,
the following services tO-
greater Philadelphia, area:.

1. Vocational Assessment Services to diagnbse ant evalpate

a client's potential for fob- training or emplpymenti
-TheCenter nses,three work sample systems developed1by

d'.E.V.S. for vocationalevaluation. I

2.
.

Employment Training Services in the followinc skill
areas: '"air 'conditioning and refrigeration, heating 1

end plumbing, electridal wiring and appliance-repair
building maintenance,- computer programming, food
preparation, machine shop and individually designed

courses. i

.
If- -

- 3.1 Transportation Services for refugees undergoing voca
assessments and/or pursuing employment training.

. .
1

l . 1

jtional

VORA HUY=KANTHOUL
Indochinese Mutual-Assistance Program
United Cambodian. Community, Inc. .

Los Angeles, California

United Cambodian Community, Inc. (UCC) as a non-profit mutual'

'assistance association that was incorporated in 1978 to serve
Indochinese refugees in the Los Angeles/Long Beach areas. In the

area of employment services, ucc provides the following services

to refugees,through its Indochinese Mutual Assistance, Program

(IMAP):

.1. Outreach Services include NewcomerlOrient
. which familiarize refugees,with available
community resources, including employment
,training oppOrt-Unities:

'1' ,

atioi sessions
services and
and vocational

, .

2. Assessment Services; include the identification .of

individuel .client needs, particularly concerning
emploYebility, and refei:ral to the appropriate IMAP
services.'

-'1

3. Employmqnt.Services include pre-employment orie tation

and cmuni-e.ling; j6b.development, job referral/and place-

ment; job_ upgrading; and follow-dp services
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VANG LEN .

Refugee Resettlement OffiCe
Department of Public'Welfare
St. Paul, Minnesota

(The Refdgee ResettleMent office in. Minnesota offers the .

--following employment_sermiCesto_refugees in _the state:.

1. Intake, which includes a language assessment, an,.

educational and vocational assessment, and development

of a preliminary vocational plan.

2. Pre - Employment Orientation, which offers bilingual

.
survival English, orientation to the world of work,

and other survival skills.
4)

3. BasiC Skills Development, which offers work experience,

tr career exploration, further orientation to the world of.

work, and employment ESL. .

4.- Vocational Training includes both.a special short

term vocational, program leading to placement, as well ,

as a prevocational program leading to mainstreaming into

a regular vocational training program.

5:. Placement Services.

6. Follow-up Services

JADIN OLIVER,
State of Colorado -
Department of Social Services
Denver, Colorado

. The refugee employment program for the state of Colorado uses

the Work InCentive Program (WIN) structure as a.model. All sup -

pertive Social services (transportation, day care, 'counseling,

etc.), outreach and assessment activities are provided through a

purchase of service contract lith Denver Catholic Community

Servi.ces. They, act as the intake 'mgent and do an initial screening

and eligibility determinationbefure referring the refugee onefo'r

further services. Employment services and'referrals for training

are/proNiided through a purchage of service contract with the

Co.lcirado Department of Employment and.Training (CDET). They are

co- located with Denver Catholic Community Services and work jointly

to titvelop a:n employability plan. Thirty, 60 and 90-day follow-ups

are done.on all.clients placed in employment.



-

Tollo.DUC. TAM
Oilio'Bureau of Employment Sery cgs
Cdunseling'Aection
Columbus Ohio 1

VB.

- The Ohio' Refugee Employnk
il t,SerVices is operated by the Ohio

Bureau of Employment Services (ott),a StateEmploy ent'Security
Agency with a network_of 104Job Services offices t dughout the

state. . ,

t.

.

1'
,'

The program provides a full range of-employment services

P w hich include: outreach, needs assessment, employment interview

and counseling, testing, skills inventory and labor market -

analysis, employment orientation, job development and ri_cement,
and follow-up on those who become employed. Placement for, k

vocational training and referral, for language traininvare.also

provided. -

. . 1

On plielcity basis the program concentrates efforts onl

direct acement of refugees on permanent jobs and upgrading

employment of those who are underemployed.
?

. i
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DENNIS WHITE .

Catholic /mmigration and Resettlement
Agency t

*.4

Indochina Job Center
Santa Ana, California

/ The Indochina Job Centex of the Catholic Imtigrationand
Resettlement Agency is one of 12 agencies and organiiations

involved in a comprehensive employment and r4Idning services

system for'Indochimse refugees in Orange County.

Within this system, the Indochina Job Center is responsible

for assessment, Career planning, and eventual placement for

refugees newly arriving from overseas. Theinitial assessment
phase will review client demographic data, employment.history, and

educational background, and will determine employment, goals.,

- English, language proficiency will be determined and referral'; made)

for Eng11sh language training services if appropriate:

In addition to'English language services, students in,project

ESL programs will also be presented with orientation to the4"World

of Work; a program specially designed by the Indochina Job Center.

After completing language training-and "World of Work," clients

will be referred back to the initial assessment unit for reassess-

ment and job pifacement orvocational training appropriate.

4.-4,
31"
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ROCKY YOUNG
_Indochinese Vocational Project
Los Angeles Unified School District
Los Angeles, California

The Indochinese Vocational 'Project, operating under the

ausp4es of the Los Angeles Unified School. District, is A
federally-funded program which offers outreach, assessment,

,vocational counseling and training, ESL instruction, job counseling

and placeMent services, and on-the-job training for adult Indo-;

chinese refugees. _Project staff also maintain close coordination

,With other social service organizations and make referrals for
necessary,supportive services (transportation, day care, counseling

etc.).

b
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1. PREPARATION FOR THE INTERVIEW

DO'S DON'TS

1. Discuss thoroujhly with your job 1. DON T look for just any job,

developer abOut the best kind(s),

of jobs for you

then change your mind later

. Have necessary papers'ready, like
I-94/permanent resident card, social
security card, driver's license or
ID card ,

2. DON'T forget to bring these
important papers since you may be
asked to prove you are eligible

to work

3. Be prepared with other important
facts about yourself, like home
address, home /message phone ii,

details about job experience/
education/other training inc-luding

3. DON'T waste interview time trying
to remember these important facts;
be sure you DON'T forget to mention
any information which may be
relevant to the position

-- names and addresses, dates, position
. and duties, supervisor's name if
possible, names and addresses of
references, etc.

4.- Be ready to talk about yourself

L

4, DON'T say too much or too little;
DON'T present your backgrouna ir0
an unorganized way

.

.

5. Learn all you can about the company,
for example,the'kind of job you are

- applying for, the company's products
or services, 1 whyyou want to work

there, etc . 1

,

5i DON'T go to your interview without
knowing something about the company'
and the job for which you are \

applying
.

.

6. Keep,your own interview appointment, 6. DON'T give your appointment to
someone else or gd to someone \
else's interview; DON'T bring
other people with you unless

not someone lae's

i

your job developer has lready
arranged for them to be i terviewed

too N\

7. Be at least 10 minutes early for 7,, DON'T be late for your interviewl
also, DON'T get there too early .your interview;You may also have

to complete some forms first or
prepare for a test

either

8. If you cannot avoid being late,for
or cannot keep your scheduled
interview, you MUST call your job

e8. DON'T cancel your job interview
without calling your job developer

first

developer before the interview time
I

9.. Have a good night's sleep the night
-...____

before your interview --so --you .are,

9. DON'T go to your interview looking
or feeling tired or inattentive

and appear alert
,......_

* Developed, by the Indochine e Vocational-Project, Los Angeles. Consult Rocky

Young for further information. 57
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2. AT THE INTERVIEW

DO'S DON'TS

.
Dress.appropriately.and use good

manners when you go for your inter-
view; for example, clean, brushed
hair; clean face; clean, pressed
clothes; good eye contact, firm
handshake, attentiveness, etc.

. DON'T look sloppy or dress

5 inappropriately; DON'T smoke or

chew gum; DON'T sit down before
being offered a seat; DON'T Slouch,

fidget around, etc.

2. Represent yourself fully and
honestly;- remember all of your past

experience and skills - including
education/experience in your home.

country as well as here,'volunteer
work, etc. 's- which apply 'to the

position

2. DON'j overrepresent or under -
represent yourself (you may not
get a job you deserve or get a
job you don't deserve)

3. ,Listen carefully to each question
that is asked; if you don't
understand the queStion, ask
"Please repeat the question" or
"Please speak more slowly"

...

3. DON'T try to gUess what the
interviewer Means if you don't
understand'a question (you may
disqualify yourself by giving
the wrong answer)

. ,Answer each question directly and

to the point, including additional

information only when relevant

. DON'T ramble on to other subjects

or say too much when answering;

on the other hand, DON'T just say
"Yes" \r- "No" when youcan be more
effective by saying more

. Be sure to ask a few questions if

you have a chance, such as job

duties, promotional opportunities,
hours, salary, etc.; however, keep
questions about benefits at a
minimum (you may appear too eager to
take a vacation or s..Ick leave)

. If you take a test, listen carefully
to directions; ask if you don't

hear,or understand something

. DON'T. walk way from an interview

without aski any questions

(you may appea not to care about

the job or the c tpany)

. Again, DON'T guess If you donit

hear or understand instructions, -N

you may make a mistake which
disqualifies you from' finishing
the test, or yoti may show you

don't take directions well

7. If you're not sure about 'taking a

job that's offered_yog, ask_ifHyou----
---catr-calmployer back tomorrow

. DON'T sayfy9212!fgoljninecuat.ely
ou're not sure yet whether you

really want the job; you may be

sorry later

58
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3. AFTER THE INTERVIEW

DO'S. DON'TS

. Call your job developer after
your interview to 'say how things

went and-licW-YOU-Te-er-about the

positym

DON'T'forget to call your job
developer as soon as possible

after your interview

. If yon are to make follow-up
calls to the employer, be sure
to do so, or let your job
developer, know so that he or

she can do so

. If you are not selected, be sure,
to keep in contact with your job

developer from time to time

. Help yourself look for a job;
for example, want ads, placement
offsices, bulletin boards, friends
etc.; also, let your vocational%
instructor know that you are
looking for a job; he or she
may be able to help, too

. DON'T expect, that the employer
will always call you; it's
usually up to -the -applicant -to

take the initiative

. DON'T expect your job developer
to be able to find you at all

.,times; a good job may go to
someone else if you cannot be

reached somehow

.
DON'T rely entirely on your job
developer or vocational instructor
to find you a job; it may look as

though you have no initiative

yourself

59
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4. ON THE JOB

DO'S, DON'TS

. Be prompt when you. go to work

(this is especially important
when you're new on the job)

. DON'T be late for work; call first
if it's unavoidable (but don't
make a habit of it)

Try the new job out for at least
a few days before you decide
whether you' iike it or not.

. Ask questions if, you don't

understand something

. DON'T be too quick in making a
judgment about your new job;
it may take time to...get used to

things

. DON'T pretend you understand-if
you really don't (you could cause
an_ accident, and /or -make-costly-

mistakes); it's expected that new
employees have lots of questions

. Be friendly to your co-workers;
they can be quite helpful to a
new employee

4; DON'T be afraid to meet new people,
especially these who don't speak
your native language (you can
practice English with them)

. If you feel you should be con-
sidered for a promotion, ask
your~ supervisor or personnel
office; you may also contact
your job -developer, but it's
best to ,speak to your supervisor

directly

. DON'T compare your position and/or
salary with others; your back-
grounds, skills, etc. may be
quite different; and DON'T quit
'without talking to your job
developer firs, if you feel you've
been overlooked for a promotion

. If your employer says you need to
buy tools or other equipment,
find out specifics first; for
example, what tools, where to buy
them, discounts, will you be
reimbursed, etc.; always keep
your purchase receipts just in
case you need them later

. DON'T go right out and buy the
equipment without first finding
answ2rs to these important ques-
tions; you may also call your job
developer or counselor if you

wish

7. If you have any on-the-job or
other social service problems

--ea-11-y° ur1a15-TeTra4er or
counselor immediately; your
counseldr should be calling you
within the first week after you
start your new job just to see

how you are dding

7. DON'T stay home or quit without
talkAng-to-you supervisor and
job developer first; many problems
can be solved without doing
something drastic

. If you would like to introduce
a friend to your company for a
job, PLEASE let your job devel-

oper know first

8. DON'T refer a friend or relative
to your company without letting
your job developer know first;,that

way, some problems can be avoided

Rn
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